
Pencil Skirt Catalog

Dear potential or returning customer of Elizabeth’s Custom Skirts below are our full Catalog of
Pencil Skirts, our Catalog will be updated on a regularly basic therefore you may need to download

more than once in order to view our latest skirts.

Custom measurements

if you would like to customize any item listed in this Catolog to a specify color, fabric type or send us your custom
measurements please see instructions below.

_____________________________________________________

To send us your skirt measurements Please click here

To send us your dress and blouse measurements Please click here

Please view these pages for instruction on how to take your measurements
For dresses and blouse instructions click here

For skirts please view our video or click here for written instructions

For personal consultation or anything else please contact us via our contact form

http://www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/6gBlb37NJ6T2c
http://www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/bPjC9h7sDf
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/how-to-take-dress-measurments/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/how-to-take-measurements-for-your-custom-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/contact-us/


How to measure yourself

Click to View Video instruction

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Q_vZlJ4rAek


Size Chart



BURNT ORANGE LINEN PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

This fully lined burnt orange pencil skirt is sewn
from Giorgio Linen, the skirt front is cut in three gore while the back has two darts, back lap
pleat and zipper for open closer.

Skirt Features
 Fully Lined
 Back Zip closer
 Back pleat Lap
 Front Gore cut
 Back Darts
 Fabric: Giorgio Linen

BURNT ORANGE LINEN PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

This fully lined burnt orange pencil skirt is sewn
from Giorgio Linen, the skirt front is cut in three gore while the back has two darts, back lap
pleat and zipper for open closer.

Skirt Features
 Fully Lined
 Back Zip closer
 Back pleat Lap
 Front Gore cut
 Back Darts
 Fabric: Giorgio Linen

BURNT ORANGE LINEN PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

This fully lined burnt orange pencil skirt is sewn
from Giorgio Linen, the skirt front is cut in three gore while the back has two darts, back lap
pleat and zipper for open closer.

Skirt Features
 Fully Lined
 Back Zip closer
 Back pleat Lap
 Front Gore cut
 Back Darts
 Fabric: Giorgio Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/burnt-orange-linen-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/burnt-orange-linen-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/burnt-orange-linen-pencil-skirt/


PEACH PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Fully lined peach pencil skirt, the skirt has center join to give a better fit and feel, back lap
pleat, back zipper and two back dart.

Skirt Feature

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back pleat Lap
Front center join
Back Darts
Fabric: Satin

PEACH PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Fully lined peach pencil skirt, the skirt has center join to give a better fit and feel, back lap
pleat, back zipper and two back dart.

Skirt Feature

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back pleat Lap
Front center join
Back Darts
Fabric: Satin

PEACH PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Fully lined peach pencil skirt, the skirt has center join to give a better fit and feel, back lap
pleat, back zipper and two back dart.

Skirt Feature

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back pleat Lap
Front center join
Back Darts
Fabric: Satin

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/peach-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/peach-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/peach-pencil-skirt/


RED AND BLACK PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Fully lined Red and Black pencil Skirt sewn from Paris linen, the skirt has four gores
panel cut along with lap open split to the back with a wide waist band sewn from
black Paris linen.

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back pleat Lap
Four Gores panel
Fabric: Linen – Wide verity of colors to choose from.

RED AND BLACK PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Fully lined Red and Black pencil Skirt sewn from Paris linen, the skirt has four gores
panel cut along with lap open split to the back with a wide waist band sewn from
black Paris linen.

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back pleat Lap
Four Gores panel
Fabric: Linen – Wide verity of colors to choose from.

RED AND BLACK PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Fully lined Red and Black pencil Skirt sewn from Paris linen, the skirt has four gores
panel cut along with lap open split to the back with a wide waist band sewn from
black Paris linen.

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back pleat Lap
Four Gores panel
Fabric: Linen – Wide verity of colors to choose from.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-and-black-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-and-black-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-and-black-pencil-skirt/


GREY PENCIL SKIRT WITH CORD SEAM

$45.00

Grey yolk pencil skirt sewn from linen, the skirt is join to the waist with wide yolk and is
piped with black cord seam.

Skirt feature
Back Zipper closer
Pipe seam
Yolk cut
Fully Lined
Back Lap pleat
Cord Seam with Yolk
Fabric Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gray-pencil-skirt-with-cord-seam/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gray-pencil-skirt-with-cord-seam/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gray-pencil-skirt-with-cord-seam/


GREY PENCIL SKIRT

$43.00

Skirt Features
Fully Lined

Side Button closer

Back / front dart

Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gray-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gray-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gray-pencil-skirt/


RED PENCIL SKIRT WITH FLAIR PEPLUM

From: $55.00 $53.00

Lovely Pencil skirt with peplum flair all around, the skirt has back zipper and open split
with darts, the skirt is sewn from wind Red Italian stretch fabric.

Skirts Feature

Fully lined
Back Zipper
Darts
Back lap pleat
Fabric:

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pencil-skirt-with-flair-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pencil-skirt-with-flair-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pencil-skirt-with-flair-peplum/


PEACH PENCIL SKIRT WITH FRONT SPLIT

$45.00

Lovely Peach linen skirt, the skirt is fully lined and feature

Open Side split
Back Gore Cut
Fully Lined
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/peach-pencil-skirt-with-front-split/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/peach-pencil-skirt-with-front-split/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/peach-pencil-skirt-with-front-split/


BLACK PENCIL SKIRT WITH SIDE FLAIR

From: $55.00 $50.00

Black pencil Skirt with side flair

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Two Back Lap pleats
Back Gore Cut
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt-with-side-flair/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt-with-side-flair/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt-with-side-flair/


GREY TAILORED PENCIL SKIRT

From: $80.00 $75.00

Fully Lined
Front Zip closer
Back Lap pleat
One back welt Back pocket
Two Welt Front Pockets
Fabric: Herring Bone / Oxford Suiting

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gray-tailored-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gray-tailored-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gray-tailored-pencil-skirt/


BLACK PENCIL SKIRT

From: $45.00 $42.00

Black pencil Skirt
Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back Lap pleat
Back and front Darts
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt/


BLUE PENCIL SKIRT WITH PEPLUM

From: $58.00 $52.00

Blue pencil Skirt with peplum
Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back Lap pleat
Back and front Darts
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/blue-pencil-skirt-with-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/blue-pencil-skirt-with-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/blue-pencil-skirt-with-peplum/


PINK PENCIL SKIRT WITH PEPLUM

From: $58.00 $48.00

Pink pencil Skirt with peplum

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back Lap pleat
Back and front Darts
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/pink-pencil-skirt-with-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/pink-pencil-skirt-with-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/pink-pencil-skirt-with-peplum/


BROWN TAILORED PENCIL SKIRT

$80.00

Brown Tailored pencil Skirt

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Two front welt pockets
Back Darts
Fabric: Herring Bone / Oxford Suiting

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/brown-tailored-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/brown-tailored-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/brown-tailored-pencil-skirt/


RED PENCIL SKIRT WITH SIDE SPLIT

From: $45.00 $42.00

Red pencil Skirt with side split

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Side Lap pleat
Front and Back Gore Cut
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pencil-skirt-with-side-split/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pencil-skirt-with-side-split/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pencil-skirt-with-side-split/


DARK GREEN PENCIL SKIRT

$48.00

Dark Green pencil Skirt

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back Lap pleat
Front and Back Gore Cut

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-green-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-green-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-green-pencil-skirt/


SKY BLUE PENCIL SKIRT

From: $45.00 $42.00

Sky Blue pencil Skirt
Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back Lap pleat
back Gore Cut
front Darts
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/sky-blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/sky-blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/sky-blue-pencil-skirt/


BLUE PENCIL SKIRT

From: $45.00 $42.00

Blue pencil Skirt

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back Lap pleat
Back Darts
Front Darts
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/blue-pencil-skirt/


BEIGE PENCIL SKIRT

From: $45.00 $42.00

Beige Pencil Skirt

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back open slit
Front center Gore cut
Back Darts
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/beige-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/beige-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/beige-pencil-skirt/


ROSE PINK PENCIL SKIRT

From: $45.00 $42.00

Rose Pink pencil Skirt

Fully Lined
Back Zip closer
Back Lap pleat
Front V Shape Gore Cut
Back Darts
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/rose-pink-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/rose-pink-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/rose-pink-pencil-skirt/


FULLY LINED PINK PENCIL SKIRT

From: $45.00 $42.00

Fully lined Pink Pencil Skirt

A lovely rose pink pencil skirt sewn from Paris linen, the skirt is cut in four panel with extra
wide waist band, back zipper and back lap pleat.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/fully-lined-pink-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/fully-lined-pink-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/fully-lined-pink-pencil-skirt/


BLACK LACE PENCIL SKIRT

From: $65.00 $50.00

Black Lace Pencil Skirt

Skirt Feature
 Fabric: Black Satin with Black Lace Fabric
 Back Zipper
 Back open Split
 Front and Back Dart

Note: this skirt is sewn from black satin with black lace over, the lace pattern will varied
depending on the design in stock or what is available on the market at the time of purchase.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-lace-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-lace-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-lace-pencil-skirt/


CUSTOM MADE SKY BLUE PENCIL
SKIRT

$40.00

Custom Name Sky Blue Pencil Skirt

Skirt Features
 Front and Back Darts
 Back Lap Pleats
 Fabric: Mat Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/custom-made-sky-blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/custom-made-sky-blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/custom-made-sky-blue-pencil-skirt/


HIGH WAITED PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

High Waited Pencil Skirt

Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish High Waited Pencil Skirt and have it
custom hand made for you with your body measurement.

The skirt feature
 High waist
 Back zipper closure
 Back slit
 Form-fitting
 Gore front and back cut

 Fabric: Linen
 Available in a variety of shades

Contact us to view custom colors for this
skirts

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waited-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/contact-us/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waited-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waited-pencil-skirt/


Royal Blue High Waited Pencil Skirt

$45.00

Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish High Waited Pencil Skirt and have it
custom hand made for you with your body measurement.

The skirt feature
 High waist
 Tailored fit
 Lace Trim
 Back zipper closure

 Back slit
 Form-fitting
 Gore front and back cut
 Fabric: Linen

Available in a variety of shades

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waisted-pencil-skirt-with-lace-trim/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waisted-pencil-skirt-with-lace-trim/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waisted-pencil-skirt-with-lace-trim/


GOLD HIGH WAISTED PENCIL SKIRT WITH LACE TRIMS

$45.00

Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish Morning to evening High Waited Pencil
Skirt gold skirt with red lace trim and have it custom hand made for you with your body
measurement.

The skirt feature
 High waist
 Back zipper closure
 Back slit
 Form-fitting
 Gore front and back cut

 Lace Trim
 Fabric: Linen
 Available in a variety of shades

Contact us to view custom colors for this
skirts

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gold-high-waited-pencil-skirt-with-lace-trims/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/contact-us/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gold-high-waited-pencil-skirt-with-lace-trims/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/gold-high-waited-pencil-skirt-with-lace-trims/


LINEN BLEND PENCIL SKIRT

$60.00

Linen Blend Pencil Skirt
Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish Linen blend Pencil Skirt with tuck pleats
to the front and side and have it custom hand made for you with your body measurement.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/linen-blend-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/linen-blend-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/linen-blend-pencil-skirt/


LIME PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish Lime Pencil Skirt and have it
custom hand made for you with your body measurement.

The skirt feature
 Paneled seaming
 Hidden back zip
 Kick pleat
 Form-fitting
 Fabric: Lime Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/lime-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/lime-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/lime-pencil-skirt/


MUSTARD MULTI PANELED PENCIL
SKIRT

$45.00

Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish Mustard Pencil Skirt and have it
custom hand made for you with your body measurement.
The skirt feature

 Paneled seaming
 Hidden back zip
 Kick pleat
 Form-fitting
 Fabric: Lime Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/mustard-multi-paneled-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/mustard-multi-paneled-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/mustard-multi-paneled-pencil-skirt/


BEIGE PENCIL SKIRT WITH FRONT
PLEATS

$35.00

Order this incredibly stylish Form-fitting Pencil Skirt with front pleats, back darts and have it
custom hand made for you with your body measurement.

The skirt feature
 Back zipper closure
 Back slit
 Form-fitting
 Four Pleats to the front

 Fabric: Linen
 Available in a variety of shades

Contact us to view custom colors for this
skirts

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/beige-pencil-skirt-with-front-pleats/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/beige-pencil-skirt-with-front-pleats/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/beige-pencil-skirt-with-front-pleats/


RED WRAP LINEN PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Red Wrap Linen Pencil Skirt
Skirt Feature

 Mock wrap front
 Waist Band
 Back Zipper for closer
 Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-wrap-linen-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-wrap-linen-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-wrap-linen-pencil-skirt/


BLACK PENCIL SKIRT WITH
DECORATIVE BUTTON

$50.00

Black Pencil Skirt with Decorative Button

Skirt Feature
 decorative front button
 Waist Band
 Back Zipper for closer
 Back kick pleat
 Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt-with-decorative-button/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt-with-decorative-button/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt-with-decorative-button/


TAILORED GRAY PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Skirt Feature

 Form Fitted
 decorative front Flaps
 Waist Band
 Back Zipper for closer
 Back kick pleat
 Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-gray-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-gray-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-gray-pencil-skirt/


BELTED PENCIL SKIRT WITH A
FRONT VENT, BUCKLE DETAIL

$60.00

A belted pencil skirt with a front vent, buckle detail,

Skirt Feature
 2 slant pockets
 feminine fit
 Front kiss pleat
 decorative front Flaps

 Waist Band
 Side Zipper for closer
 Front open slit
 Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/belted-pencil-skirt-with-a-front-vent-buckle-detail/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/belted-pencil-skirt-with-a-front-vent-buckle-detail/


MUSTARD PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Skirt Feature
 Yolk Waist Band
 Back Zipper for closer
 Front center join
 Back Kick pleat
 Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/mustard-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/mustard-pencil-skirt/


MULTI COLORS FLORAL PENCIL
SKIRT

From: $60.00 $53.00

Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish Multi Colors Floral Pencil Skirt and
have it custom hand made for you with your body measurement.

 striking floral print
 Back zipper closure
 Back slit
 Form-fitting
 Gore front and back cut
 Fully Lined
 Fabric: Stretch Cotton

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/multi-colors-floral-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/multi-colors-floral-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/multi-colors-floral-pencil-skirt/


MULTI COLORS FLORAL PENCIL
SKIRT

$45.00

Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish Multi Colors Floral Pencil Skirt and
have it custom hand made for you with your body measurement.

floral print
Back zipper closure
Back slit
Form-fitting
Gore front and back cut
Fully Lined

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/multi-colors-floral-pencil-skirt-2/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/multi-colors-floral-pencil-skirt-2/


COBALT TALL PENCIL SKIRT

$50.00

Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish Cobalt Tall pencil skirt and have it
custom hand made for you with your body measurement.

 Striking Cobalt Color
 Back zipper closure
 Back slit
 Form-fitting
 Gore front and back cut
 Fully Lined
 Fabric: Linen

This tall pencil skirt is available in several different shades of linen fabric including Cobalt

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cobalt-tall-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cobalt-tall-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cobalt-tall-pencil-skirt/


AFRICAN PRINT PENCIL SKIRT

$35.00

Order this stylish African Polish Cotton Pencil Skirt and have it custom hand made for you with
your body measurement.

 Back zipper closure
 Back slit
 Form-fitting
 Gore front and back cut
 Fully Lined
 Fabric: Polish Cotton African Print

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/african-print-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/african-print-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/african-print-pencil-skirt/


BLACK AND BEIGE PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Order this sophisticated, flattering and incredibly stylish black and beige Pencil Skirt and
have it custom hand made for you with your body measurement.
Skirt feature

 Fully Lined
 Back Zipper open closer
 Waist Band
 Fabric: Black with Beige

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-beige-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-beige-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-beige-pencil-skirt/


CHEAP PENCIL SKIRTS

$28.00

Cheap Pencil Skirts
Order this cheap Pencil skirt in any shade of Mat Linen and have it custom made to your
size.
All skirts are fully lined with back zipper for closer and back lap pleat.
cheap Pencil skirt size skirts are available in a Wide variety of colors

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cheap-pencil-skirts/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cheap-pencil-skirts/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cheap-pencil-skirts/


BLACK PENCIL SKIRT WITH BACK
KNIFE PLEAT DETAIL

From: $55.00 $45.00

Black pencil skirt with back knife pleat detail
Custom made Black pencil skirt with back knife pleat detail sew from black linen

.Back Zipper for open closer
Fabric: Black linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt-with-back-knife-pleat-detail/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt-with-back-knife-pleat-detail/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-pencil-skirt-with-back-knife-pleat-detail/


HIGH WAISTED PENCIL SKIRT WITH
BLACK FABRIC TRIMMING DETAIL

$45.00

High Waisted Pencil Skirt with Black fabric trimming detail
Custom made High Waisted Pencil Skirt sew from Oatmeal linen
Back Zipper for open closer
Fabric: Oatmeal linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waisted-pencil-skirt-with-black-fabric-trimming-detail/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waisted-pencil-skirt-with-black-fabric-trimming-detail/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waisted-pencil-skirt-with-black-fabric-trimming-detail/


HIGH WAIST BRIGHT TANGERINE PENCIL SKIRT

From: $60.00 $55.00

Custom Made High Waist bright tangerine Pencil Skirt
Custom made high waist pencil skirt sew from linen available in a variety of shades, back zipper
for open closer.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waist-mustard-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waist-mustard-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waist-mustard-pencil-skirt/


WHITE LINEN SKIRT WITH FLAIR
PEPLUM DETAIL

$85.00

White Linen Skirt with Flair Peplum detail
Skirt feature

 Back Zipper
 Black Waist Band
 Flare Peplum with black bordered
 Pencil Shape
 Fully Lined

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-linen-skirt-with-flair-peplum-detail/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-linen-skirt-with-flair-peplum-detail/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-linen-skirt-with-flair-peplum-detail/


BLACK AND WHITE PENCIL SKIRT

$55.00

 Skirt feature
 Back Zipper
 Front Inset White bordered detail
 Pencil Shape

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-white-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-white-pencil-skirt/


BLACK SATIN HIGH WAISTED
PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Order this one of a kind incredibly stylish Black Satin High Waisted Pencil Skirt and have it
custom hand made for you with your ody measurement.

Skirt Feature
 Back Zipper for closer
 Pencil Shape
 Fabric: Black Satin

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-satin-high-waisted-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-satin-high-waisted-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-satin-high-waisted-pencil-skirt/


WHITE PENCIL SKIRT

From: $38.00 $35.00

Order this incredibly stylish White Pencil Skirt and have it custom hand made for you with
your body measurement.
Skirt Feature

 Back Zipper for closer
 Pencil Shape
 Fabric: White Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-pencil-skirt/


HIGH WAISTED SATIN PENCIL SKIRT

$55.00

Order this incredibly stylish Satin Pencil Skirt and have it custom hand made for you with
your body measurement.

Skirt Feature

Back Zipper for closer
Fully Lined
Pencil Shape
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waisted-satin-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/high-waisted-satin-pencil-skirt/


BUTTON FRONT LINEN SKIRT

$45.00

Skirt feature

 Fully lined
 Button Front
 Fabric: Linen
 Two front pockets
 Two back pockets

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/button-front-linen-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/button-front-linen-skirt/


JUNGLE PRINT PENCIL SKIRT

$55.00

Custom made unique jungle print pencil skirt.

Skirt Feature
 Pencil Shape
 Back Zipper
 Waist Band
 Fully Lined
 Fabric: Unique Skin Cotton

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/jungle-print-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/jungle-print-pencil-skirt/


AQUA BLUE HIGH WAIST PENCIL
SKIRT

$80.00

Order this sophisticated, Luxurious High Waited emerald green pencil skirt and have it
custom hand made for you with your body measurement.
The skirt feature
High waist
Back zipper closure
Back slit
Form-fitting
Gore front and back cut
Fabric: Aqua Blue Ramie Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/aqua-blue-high-waist-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/aqua-blue-high-waist-pencil-skirt/


WHITE SKIRT WITH LONG FRONT
ZIPPER

$70.00

Order this custom made White skirt with long front Zipper sew from Linen, the skirt have
long front zipper with front and back darts.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-skirt-with-long-front-zipper/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-skirt-with-long-front-zipper/


BLACK PEPLUM SKIRT

$48.00

Black Peplum Skirt

Fully lined Black Peplum Skirt sews from black cotton fabric; the skirt has a peplum flow
around the waist with back zipper and pencil shape. This shirt can be sewn in other colors
and fabric.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-peplum-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-peplum-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-peplum-skirt/


BURNT ORANGE PENCIL SKIRT
WITH SIDE SPLIT

$45.00

Burnt Orange Pencil Skirt with Side Split

Fully lined Burnt Orange Pencil Skirt sews from linen fabric; the skirt has two side opening
with back zipper and waist band. This shirt can be sewn in other colors and fabric.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/burnt-orange-pencil-skirt-with-side-split/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/burnt-orange-pencil-skirt-with-side-split/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/burnt-orange-pencil-skirt-with-side-split/


CREAM SATIN PENCIL SKIRT

$48.00

Cream Satin Pencil Skirt

Fully lined Cream Satin Pencil Skirt sews from Satin fabric; the skirt has wide waist band
with back zipper and back lap pleat.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cream-satin-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cream-satin-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cream-satin-pencil-skirt/


DARK BROWN PENCIL SKIRT WITH
PEPLUM

$55.00

Dark Brown pencil Skirt with Peplum

Fully lined dark green peplum skirt with back zipper and back lap pleat, the skirt is sewn
from brown linen and can be customize and sew in different colors and from different fabric
types.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-brown-pencil-skirt-with-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-brown-pencil-skirt-with-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-brown-pencil-skirt-with-peplum/


GREY PENCIL SKIRT WITH BACK KNIFE PLEATS AND
SIDE TUCKS

$60.00

Grey Pencil Skirt with Back Knife Pleats and Side Tucks
Fully lined gray pencil skirt sew from Paris Lined, the skirt have side tucks, paneled cut with
back zipper and back knife pleats.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-pencil-skirt-with-back-knife-pleats-and-side-tucks/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-pencil-skirt-with-back-knife-pleats-and-side-tucks/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-pencil-skirt-with-back-knife-pleats-and-side-tucks/


GREY PENCIL SKIRT WITH SIDE KNIFE PLEATS AND
PANEL CUTS

$60.00

Grey Pencil Skirt with side Knife Pleats and panel cuts

Fully lined gray pencil skirt sew from Lined, the skirt have side pleats, paneled cut with back
zipper and side knife pleats.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-pencil-skirt-with-side-knife-pleats-and-panel-cuts/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-pencil-skirt-with-side-knife-pleats-and-panel-cuts/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-pencil-skirt-with-side-knife-pleats-and-panel-cuts/


GREY WOOL BLEND PENCIL SKIRT WITH FRONT PLEATS
AND BACK PANEL CUTS

$65.00

Grey wool blend Pencil Skirt with front pleats and back panel cuts

Fully lined gray pencil skirt sew from grey wool blend fabric, the skirt is neatly pleated,
features a large front split for easy movement, back zipper

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-wool-blend-pencil-skirt-with-front-pleats-and-back-panel-cuts/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-wool-blend-pencil-skirt-with-front-pleats-and-back-panel-cuts/


GREY HIGH WAISTED WOOL BLEND PENCIL SKIRT

$70.00

Grey High Waisted wool blend Pencil Skirt

Fully lined gray pencil skirt sew from grey wool blend fabric, the skirt is features high waist,
back panel and flare to the bottom with side zipper.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-high-waisted-wool-blend-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-high-waisted-wool-blend-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-high-waisted-wool-blend-pencil-skirt/


TAILORED WOOL BLEND PENCIL SKIRT

$128.00

Order this fully lined wool blend pencil skirt and have custom made to your size and skirt
length, the skirt is a classic tailored piece , and is form Fitted with a mid rise waist, panels
and tab detailing on the waist, with back zipper and lap pleat.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/grey-high-waisted-wool-blend-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-wool-blend-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-wool-blend-pencil-skirt/


TAILORED WOOL BLEND BLACK
PENCIL SKIRT

$90.00

Order this wool blend pencil skirt and have custom made to your size and skirt length, the
skirt is a classic tailored piece , and is form Fitted with a front pockets, panels and button
detailing, with back zipper and lap pleat.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-wool-blend-black-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-wool-blend-black-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-wool-blend-black-pencil-skirt/


TAILORED LINEN BLEND OATMEAL PENCIL SKIRT

$55.00

Order this wool blend pencil skirt and have custom made to your size and skirt length, the
skirt is a classic tailored piece , and is form Fitted with a front set in tab, panels detailing,
with back zipper and lap pleat.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-linen-blend-oatmeal-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-linen-blend-oatmeal-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-linen-blend-oatmeal-pencil-skirt/


TAILORED WOOL BLEND RED PENCIL SKIRT WITH
FRONT PIPING

$90.00

Order this wool blend fully lined red pencil skirt with front piping and it have custom made
to your size and skirt length, the skirt is a classic tailored piece, and is form Fitted with a
front piping, panels detailing, with back zipper and lap pleat.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-linen-blend-oatmeal-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-wool-blend-red-pencil-skirt-with-front-piping/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/tailored-wool-blend-red-pencil-skirt-with-front-piping/


RED PENCIL SKIRT WITH FRONT POCKETS

$45.00

Order this linen blend fully lined red pencil skirt with front pockets and it have custom made
to your size and skirt length, the skirt featured two front pockets, loops, back open split and
back zipper.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pencil-skirt-with-front-pockets/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pencil-skirt-with-front-pockets/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pencil-skirt-with-front-pockets/


DARK PURPLE PENCIL SKIRT

$60.00

Order this sophisticated dark purple skirt and have it custom make in your size and to your
skirt length. Skirt feature panel cut, back zipper, kick pleat, the skirt is fully lined and
tailored fit.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-purple-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-purple-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-purple-pencil-skirt/


DARK BLUE PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Order this sophisticated dark Blue skirt and have it custom make in your size and to your skirt length.

Skirt feature panel cut, back zipper, kick pleat, the skirt is fully lined and tailored fit.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/dark-blue-pencil-skirt/


BLACK PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

$48.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.
Skirt Feature

 Panel form fitted
 Back Zipper
 Peplum style
 Back lap pleat

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-peplum-pencil-skirt/


BLUE PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

From: $55.00 $49.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

 Panel form fitted
 Back Zipper
 Peplum style
 Back lap pleat
 Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/blue-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/blue-peplum-pencil-skirt/


BROWN PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

From: $60.00 $53.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

 Panel form fitted
 Back Zipper
 Double layer Peplum style
 Back lap pleat
 Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/brown-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/brown-peplum-pencil-skirt/


GUAVA PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

From: $48.00 $45.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.
Skirt Feature
Panel form fitted
Back Zipper
Peplum style
Back lap pleat
Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/guava-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/guava-peplum-pencil-skirt/


PEACH PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

From: $45.00 $39.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.
Skirt Feature

 Panel form fitted
 Back Zipper
 Peplum style
 Back lap pleat
 Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/peach-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/peach-peplum-pencil-skirt/


PINK PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

From: $55.00 $48.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.
Skirt Feature

 Panel form fitted
 Back Zipper
 Peplum style
 Back lap pleat
 Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/pink-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/pink-peplum-pencil-skirt/


RED FLARED PEPLUM PENCIL
SKIRT

From: $55.00 $48.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

 Panel form fitted
 Back Zipper
 Peplum style
 Back lap pleat
 Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-flared-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-flared-peplum-pencil-skirt/


RED PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

From: $53.00 $43.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

 Panel form fitted
 Back Zipper
 Peplum style
 Back lap pleat
 Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-peplum-pencil-skirt/


RED DOUBLE LAYER PEPLUM
PENCIL SKIRT

From: $60.00 $54.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

Panel form fitted
Back Zipper
Peplum style
Back lap pleat
Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-double-layer-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-double-layer-peplum-pencil-skirt/


RED PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT WITH
FRONT BOW

From: $48.00 $45.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

 Panel form fitted
 Back Zipper
 Peplum style
 Back lap pleat
 Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-double-layer-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-peplum-pencil-skirt-with-front-bow/


NAVY BLUE PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

Panel form fitted
Back Zipper
Peplum style
Back lap pleat
Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/navy-blue-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/navy-blue-peplum-pencil-skirt/


ROYAL BLUE PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

$45.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

Panel form fitted
Back Zipper
Panel Peplum style
Back lap pleat
Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/royal-blue-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/royal-blue-peplum-pencil-skirt/


WHITE PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

$48.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

Panel form fitted
Back Zipper
Peplum style
Back lap pleat
Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/white-peplum-pencil-skirt/


RED PLEATED PEPLUM PENCIL
SKIRT

From: $60.00 $55.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

 Panel form fitted
 Back Zipper
 Pleated Peplum style
 Back lap pleat
 Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pleated-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pleated-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/red-pleated-peplum-pencil-skirt/


WINE RED PEPLUM PENCIL SKIRT

$55.00

Order this custom peplum skirt and have it custom made with you measurements and to
your desired skirt length.

Skirt Feature

Panel form fitted
Back Zipper
Pleated Peplum style
Back lap pleat
Style can be customized in A Variety of different colors and can be sewn in plus size.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/wine-red-peplum-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/wine-red-peplum-pencil-skirt/


BLACK AND WHITE PENCIL SKIRT WITH FRONT WRAP

$60.00

Order this adorable Black and White pencil skirt and have it custom made to your size, the
skirt is sewn from black linen and is decorated to the front with black and white linen.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-white-pencil-skirt-with-front-wrap/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-white-pencil-skirt-with-front-wrap/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-white-pencil-skirt-with-front-wrap/


OATMEAL PENCIL SKIRT WITH CORD SEAM

$56.00

Pencil skirt with yolk sewn from linen, the skirt is join to the waist with wide yolk and is
piped with black cord seam.

Skirt feature

Back Zipper closer
Pipe seam
Yolk cut
Fully Lined
Back Lap pleat
Cord Seam with Yolk
Fabric Oatmeal Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/oatmeal-pencil-skirt-with-cord-seam/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/oatmeal-pencil-skirt-with-cord-seam/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/oatmeal-pencil-skirt-with-cord-seam/


CHOCOLATE BROWN BRIDAL SATIN PENCIL SKIRT

$52.00

Order this one of a kind incredibly stylish chocolate Bridal satin Pencil Skirt and have it
custom hand made for you with your body measurement.

Skirt Feature

Back Zipper for closer
Pencil Shape
Back lap pleat
Waist Band and button closer
Fabric: chocolate Bridal satin

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/chocolate-brown-bridal-satin-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/chocolate-brown-bridal-satin-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/chocolate-brown-bridal-satin-pencil-skirt/


BLACK AND WHITE ASYMMETRICAL PENCIL SKIRT

$80.00

Black and White two colored waist detail
Asymmetrical hem
Back zipper
Fully Lined
Fabric: Linen

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-white-asymmetrical-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-white-asymmetrical-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-and-white-asymmetrical-pencil-skirt/


BLACK SKIRT WITH ATTACHED PEPLUM

$55.00

A lovely black peplum Skirt custom made suitable for all casual occasions.

Back vent
Concealed back zip
Fully Lined
Fabric: Paris Lined

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-skirt-with-attached-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-skirt-with-attached-peplum/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/black-skirt-with-attached-peplum/


WINE RED PENCIL SKIRT WITH BACK RUFFLED KICK
PLEAT

$65.00

DETAILS

Back Zipper
Slit front and back
Tailored fit
Ruffled kick pleat
Modern back seaming
Fully Lined
Custom Made
Fabric: Wine Red Linen
This skirt will be custom make to your size and measurements.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/wine-red-pencil-skirt-with-back-ruffled-kick-pleat/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/wine-red-pencil-skirt-with-back-ruffled-kick-pleat/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/wine-red-pencil-skirt-with-back-ruffled-kick-pleat/


WOOL BLEND DEEP BLUE PENCIL SKIRT

$60.00

DETAILS
Front Tuck Pleat
Side Welt Pockets
Side Hidden Zipper
Tailored fit
Fully Lined
Custom Made
Fabric: Deep Blue Linen
This skirt will be custom make to your size and measurements.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/wool-blend-deep-blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/wool-blend-deep-blue-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/wool-blend-deep-blue-pencil-skirt/


CREAM PENCIL SKIRT WITH DIAGONAL SEAM STITCH
DETAILING

$60.00

DETAILS

Diagonal seam stitch detailing
Back Hidden Zipper
Back Lap Pleat
Tailored fit
Fully Lined
Custom Made
Fabric: Cream Linen
This skirt will be custom make to your size and measurements.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cream-pencil-skirt-with-diagonal-seam-stitch-detailing/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cream-pencil-skirt-with-diagonal-seam-stitch-detailing/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/cream-pencil-skirt-with-diagonal-seam-stitch-detailing/


CLASSIC PALM GREEN ASYMMETRIC PENCIL SKIRT

$90.00

DETAILS

High-waist with belt and buckle
Asymmetric draping front
Form-fitting
Back Hidden Zipper
Tailored fit
Fully Lined
Custom Made
Fabric: Palm Green Linen

This skirt will be custom make to your size and measurements.

http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/classic-palm-green-asymmetric-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/classic-palm-green-asymmetric-pencil-skirt/
http://www.elizabethcustomskirts.com/shop/classic-palm-green-asymmetric-pencil-skirt/

	Custom measurements
	Click to View Video instruction 


